Welcome to BYST News and Highlights. We are delighted to present to you the quarterly newsletter of BYST. This quarterly newsletter is an attempt on our part to better connect you to the mentors and entrepreneurs of Pune and keep you updated about the latest developments of our organization.

Since its inception in 1994, BYST Pune has been committed to providing financial assistance and mentoring support to young entrepreneurs from Pune.

This quarterly edition showcases the events held across different locations in Pune and the operations carried out by the BYST team. You will also enjoy reading about the success stories of our entrepreneurs in this edition and the many more to come.

This year BYST is celebrating 25th silver jubilee ceremony in different operations area. The first event being organized by BYST in association with Smart Gram, Rashtrapati Bhavan initiative, is part of BYST’S year-long International Mentoring summits coinciding with its silver jubilee celebration.

This opening plenary ceremony organized at Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi on 5th April with agenda for Youth Entrepreneurship for Inclusive Growth, where delegates from different countries had attended the programme.

Enjoy Reading...

BYST TEAM, PUNE.
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**Post Loan Training**

This month we have organized post loan training session on GST for existing entrepreneurs. In this programme, Mr. Raj Kattimani has delivered the session during this programme, he has shared some basic points related to GST.

- Reduction of indirect taxes and its effect on the small scale industries.
- Explaining terms on CGST, SGST,GST and VAT

**Get Together**

We have arranged quarterly get together programme for Mentor and Entrepreneurs on 22nd June at IMERT college for both Mentors and Entrepreneurs. We were conducted 2 sessions on GST and Sales Process. GST Session was given by Mr. Raj Kattimani and Sales Process Session was conducted by Mr. Vikas Rathi.

**MOL Training**

We have arranged MOL training for newly inducted Mentors on 16th June, 2017.

1. Vikas Rathi
2. Shyam Zade
3. Chandrakant Shinde
4. Vinod Tamhane
5. Prakash Bhonge

**Mentor- Mentee Meeting**

**Chapter Meeting**
The discussion highlighted the dire need to create a culture of sharing and cooperation by which we can harness the potential of an entrepreneur.

Entrepreneurs showcasing their product in front of Hon’ble President Mr. Pranab Mukherjee.

Mr. Tusshar Munoat receiving award from the hands of Hon’ble President Mr. Pranab Mukherjee.

Launch of Hi-Flier Club
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